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HUMAN RESOURCE AUTOMATION: BENEFITS AND 
CHALLENGES FOR ORGANIZATIONS

Abstract:
Technological advancements have been reshaping the business world and automation in HR 
processes is becoming critical for organizations in general and Small & Medium Enterprises 
(SMEs) in particular. HR automation not only enables them to stay connected with market needs, 
but also to enhance organizational effectiveness. Modern work environment is more physically 
disconnected than ever. Work relationships are becoming more flexible, fluid and fleeting which 
is affecting formulation and maintenance of long-term associations. Fast paced economic growth 
and technological advancements are forcing organizations to redesign themselves, so as to com-
pete and succeed in today’s global business environment. Few of these endeavors have facilitated 
better performance of various HR functions, but rest have posed challenges due to confusion and 
disruption. This article attempts to explore the scope of HR automation in SMEs by examining the 
benefits & challenges and illustrating the way forward for enhanced organizational effectiveness. 
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1. INTRODUCTION

Technology today has emerged as the new architect of the modern work world 
and has changed the way HR departments in organizations function. With the 
technological processes ever evolving and substantial changes being experienced, 
HR professionals are expected to do more with less. It has become imperative for 
organizations to utilize these technological advancements appropriately in order 
to facilitate organizations to capitalize on their human capital. HR Automation will 
continue to play a viable role in overcoming the HR challenges of 21st century. Tech-
nological upgrading has created a new generation of employees and has changed 
the fabrication of organizational structure. Managing workforce spread across various 
geographical locations, cultures, political systems has thrown up a daunting 
challenge for organizations. 

HR Automation is not only about using new technological equipment, but also 
calls for re-skilling of employees and rewiring of organization culture. With the ad-
vent of globalization, rapid expansion of business and ever-demanding competitive-
ness, organizations today cannot rely on traditional methods of performing tasks. 
Absence of HR automation can have a crippling impact on modern workplace. Thus, 
there is a need to redefine the way organizations carry out HR functions to compete 
and attain success in the volatile business environment. 

Rapid technological development has redefined the role of HR professionals 
and new roles have emerged which did not exist before. 
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HR automation is one such panacea, increasingly help-
ing eliminate inefficiencies and barriers to HR operations 
by facilitating enterprise wide integration and enhanced 
overall performance, speed and efficiency – thereby add-
ing value to businesses. 

The digital transformation and atomization workforce 
and workflow management will lead the business to be 
on the path of success and advancement. Moreover, the 
atomized system will lead to enhanced productivity, effi-
cient strategizing and effective organizational culture. HR 
feature with the HR function is the chance to build new 
ways to contribute to organizational effectiveness through 
means such as knowledge management and the develop-
ment of intellectual and social capital. Nevertheless, in its 
adoption of Information System (IS) Information Tech-
nology (IT) technologies, HR has lagged behind other 
internal functions. This article tries to explore the scope 
of HR automation in SMEs by examining the benefits & 
challenges and proposing the way forward for enhanced 
organizational effectiveness.

2. IMPACT OF HR AUTOMATION IN 
ORGANIZATIONS

HR function is no longer considered as an administra-
tive activity but has become strategic partner. This has re-
sulted in transitioning of HR professional’s role to that of 
a facilitator rather than implementer. Altarawneh (2010) 
argues that the emergence of Strategic HRM (SHRM) ap-
proach has created a real need for information about HR. 
Most of the studies show that HR automation helps in 
achieving primarily four objectives i.e. reduced time spent 
on administrative work, overall cost reduction, enhanced 
self-services and increased morale. According to Alta-
rawneh and Al-Shqairat (2010), Ball (2001), Ngai and Wat 
(2006), Ruel et al., (2004), HR automation streamlines the 
administrative process, reduces the errors and deletes the 
repetitions, thereby increasing the task efficiency. Moreo-
ver, Information Technology (IT) revolution coupled with 
changes in social environment during the past decades 
have resulted in a global competitive market. 

Figure 1. Year-over-Year comparison of factors correlated to organizational outcomes

Source: 2019-2020 Sierra-Cedar HR Systems Survey

According to (Greif, Kühnis & Warnking, 2016), it 
was found that the success between the company and its 
positivity is connected with the size of the company and 
its age; younger the company more successful the com-
pany will be in terms of advancement and functioning 
with technologies in HR. In addition, digital transforma-
tion can be the reason of creating multitude opportuni-
ties especially for SMEs as it will lead them to the path of 
success. 

HR automation is a tool to digitalize the tedious and 
time-consuming functions and streamline all the func-
tions of HR in order to increase the efficiency and have 
the ability to reduce the human errors. 
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Figure 2. List of key advantages and challenges of HR automation

HR automation facilitates in reducing time spent on 
administrative work, increases both productivity and 
profitability due to the faster processing times, informa-
tion sharing and access to data. Also, it reduces the ad-
ministrative burden, provides instant access to information. 
Document driven process to get work done, without sac-
rificing the quality of work done and thereby it, enhances 
the efficiency of organization. Moreover, it reduces hir-
ing cycle times by providing access to the large number 
of qualifying candidates through online, and also reduces 
recruitment cost. It also facilitates employee retention by 
enhancing transparency within the organization by pro-
viding access to the previous information about organiza-
tions and employees. Furthermore, it facilitates expansion 
of organization by providing quick worldwide access to 
the information needed and also supports information 
sharing thereby it facilitates organization to make impor-
tant timely decisions about business. Finally, it reduces 
operation cost by promoting paperless environment and 
reducing the number of employees required to perform 
tasks manually by automating HR process.

2.1. Benefits of HR Automation for Employees and 
Organizations

HR automation enhances employee motivation since 
they will get more done in short period of time, there are 
less chances for committing errors, and it also eliminates 
recurring monotonous jobs. Furthermore, it facilitates 
employees in determining their career path, as HR auto-
mation provide access to information about performance 
appraisal reviews, and other important information about 
their job and company. Moreover, it improves employee 
communication by providing access to job related infor-
mation with the timeliness and accuracy. The recruitment 
processes are being cut down because of the fast exchange 
of information, applications can be sent within seconds, 
mails are being directly sent to the recruiter email address. 

According to Deillon (2014) this technology is saving cost 
and time of an applicant and recruiter, thus the cost of 
technology job posting normally is lower than printed 
media, head-hunter, and employment agencies and more 
of the other traditional recruitments. Since recruitment is 
being automated by integrating tools to system many of 
the tasks will be transformed from manual to atomized 
tasks that will be the reason of increasing the efficiency 
and decreasing the working load on the administrators. 
Online recruiting has brought in the new term of candi-
dates to be able to reach to passive work seekers as (Deil-
lon, 2014) stated in an example of students in USA in the 
year 2000, 90% of students have been looking for jobs ac-
tively in the internet as it is showing it is a way of finding 
passive job seekers.

2.2. Challenges faced by Organizations regarding HR 
automation

Work world today is more disconnected than ever. 
Disruptive technologies have changed the way people 
work, communicate and collaborate. Organizations will 
have to deal with a scarcity of key talent, constantly shift-
ing skill requirements, meeting the needs of different 
generation, on top of it, bringing everyone on the same 
page and working together is a big challenge for HR To-
day. Biggest challenge for the organization to consider is 
whether the technology adopted ensures no gap between 
the expected service and actual service rendered by the 
technology and is capable of analyzing needs of the or-
ganization and business readiness. It is also important that 
organization should decide on whether technology is built 
and managed on the inside or from outsource.

It is very important to assess whether the organization 
is ready to implement technological change at its current 
growth stage and ready to face the changes arising out 
of automation process.HR department is not known for 
early adoption and organization and can experience inertia. 
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Employees may not feel comfortable in adopting the new 
methods of doing work with the fear of losing jobs, mo-
tivating employees to work with new technology is a big 
challenge. HR is more complicated part of business organ-
ization. It is experiencing flood of information. Employee 
information located in different formats and on different 
media, finding what you need when you need it is a con-
stant challenge. Organizations, including SMEs, should be 
clear about what kind of information should be shared 
- who can have access to data and who will be authorized 
to change information; otherwise it would result in security 
and privacy issues. Another biggest challenge while auto-
mating HR is to make sure that everyone in the organi-
zation stick to the company confidentiality and code of 
ethics, policies, employees should understand the fact that 
they should not disclose their passwords or compromise 
organization security in anyway.

3. CONCLUSION

The review of literature on HR automation and SMEs 
highlight HR automation is actually efficient and there are 
more benefits compared to the challenges. Many countries 
acknowledge the importance of adopting new technolo-
gies within SMEs and are encouraging the adoption of the 
HR systems for better outcome and achievements. Thus, 
SMEs and start-ups around the world are trying to replace 
traditional HR practices with automated processes. HR 
Automation and adopting new technologies within HR 
management in SMEs would definitely benefit SMEs in 
long run, result in enhanced efficiency and will lead to fur-
ther advancement of processes.
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